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Abstract: The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology has developed and implemented new criteria for ac
engineering technology programs in the United States. The new criteria, Technology Criteria 2000(TC2K), have changed the way th
engineering technology programs conduct their business. In order to survive in the future, each program has to develop a strat
the new requirements specified in the TC2K. The Department of Engineering Technology at Texas Tech University has de
program assessment portfolio(PAP) to assess the department performance toward the attainment of TC2K Criterion 1. This paper
12 assessment methods within the PAP. Particularly, it demonstrates how to develop and implement one of the assessment m
and postcourse assessment, to a senior-level course. Data collected from the implementation has been analyzed and results
pre- and postcourse assessment provide valuable information regarding student learning. Furthermore, the information can
continue improving effectiveness of teaching.
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Introduction

In 1996, the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Techno
(ABET) in Baltimore embarked on a revolutionary accredita
reform effort designed to foster an environment in which e
graduate of engineering , technology, computing, and applied
ence possesses the skills necessary for both lifelong learnin
productive contribution to the profession, employers, econ
and society. The centerpiece of this reform was a set of criter
all ABET disciplines that would allow institutions to be flexible
constituent needs, to allow them to innovate while still maint
ing a strong emphasis on educational quality. This reform r
ented ABET’s accreditation philosophy from institution inputs
student outcomes and encouraged constructive interaction
institution constituents to maintain educational quality and
evance. Based on the new criteria for accrediting engine
technology programs, Technology Criteria 2000(TC2K), pub-
lished by the Technology Accreditation Commission(TAC) of
ABET, there are seven major criteria that an institution shall m
in order to receive accrediting including:(1) students and grad
ates; (2) program characteristics;(3) faculty; (4) facilities; (5)
institutional and external support;(6) assessment; and(7) pro-
gram criteria. Under Criterion 1, Students and Graduates, T
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specifies 11 attributes that an engineering technology pro
must demonstrate that graduates have(TC2K 2001) including
1. An appropriate mastery of the knowledge, techniques, s

and modern tools of their disciplines,
2. An ability to apply current knowledge and adapt to emer

applications of mathematics, science, engineering, and
nology,

3. An ability to conduct, analyze, and interpret experiments
apply experimental results to improve processes,

4. An ability to apply creativity in the design of systems, co
ponents, or processes appropriate to program objective

5. An ability to function effectively on teams,
6. An ability to identify, analyze, and solve technical proble
7. An ability to communicate effectively,
8. A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engag

lifelong learning,
9. An ability to understand professional, ethical, and socia

sponsibilities,
10. A respect for diversity and a knowledge of contempo

professional, societal, and global issues, and
11. A commitment to quality, timeliness, and continu

improvement.
When the old TAC/ABET criteria were in place, an institut

could almost wait until the year before the accreditation vis
start working on preparation for the visit. This is not to say
institutions could ignore the criteria for 6 years at a time. H
ever, the bulk of the work required for preparation for a v
would be in the year preceding the visit. With the TC2K to
implemented for accreditation visit, this is no longer the c
Institutions must demonstrate achievement toward goals th
various methods such as outcomes assessments, graduate
performance, and employer feedback. Institutions are als
quired to demonstrate continuous improvement. To aid in
ongoing effort, each institution who seeks ABET accredita
shall establish specific educational goals, determine the app
ate outcomes, and develop and implement assessment meth

measure the outcomes. This paper presents a program assessment
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portfolio (PAP), which was developed by the Department of
gineering Technology at Texas Tech University in hopes of
viding acceptable levels of assessment to verify departmen
formance toward the attainment of TC2K Criterion
Specifically, the paper demonstrates how to use the pre- and
course assessment, which is one of the assessment m
within PAP, to measure the outcomes from a senior-level co
CTEC 4321 Construction Contracts and Specifications.

Program Assessment Portfolio Background

Outcome assessment has been a major topic of discussion
most all fields of higher education. The methodologies of as
ment have been debated for many years and become more
ing in recent years(Bakos 1999; Lee and Schechter 2000;
Nirmalakhandan and White 2000). A large part of the motivatio
for the department to develop PAP is the accreditation req
ment. The department has performed well in past accredit
reviews, but considered addressing the assessment of the pr
in light of the new criteria to be a priority. After studying t
TC2K Criterion 1, the department quickly realized that it wo
be impossible to use only one method to assess the outc
toward attaining acceptable performance of TC2K Criterion
was at this point in the history of the process that the depart
decided to look at using multiple assessment methods to v
the attainment of TC2K Criterion 1. What the department
views as a PAP was developed with 12 assessment metho
cluding
1. Alumni survey,
2. Capstone project report,
3. Employer survey,
4. Fundamentals review exam,

Fig. 1. TC2K Criterion
5. Graduate questionnaire,
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6. Internship report,
7. Competition performance report,
8. Focus group exit interview,
9. Organization participation report,
10. Seminar attendance report,
11. Computer skills self-evaluation, and
12. Pre and post course assessment.

Fig. 1 shows a matrix which indicates the relationships
tween the attributes of TC2K Criterion 1 and the assess
methods of the PAP. The rows of the matrix list the attribute
TC2K Criterion 1. The columns list the assessment methods
structed by the department to be included in the PAP. The sh
intersect areas of the matrix indicate that the attributes on tha
are being addressed by the assessment methods listed in
tersecting column. The highest assessment number achieve
for attributes “a.” and “i.” with nine assessment methods, and
lowest assessment number achieved was for attribute “d.”
three assessment methods. Although each attribute did not r
an equal application of assessment methods, the departme
lieves that the distribution of methods and the nature of the m
ods used results in an adequate assessment of the outcome
the demands of TC2K Criterion 1. As is common in portfo
assessment strategy, each assessment method is not equa
resented among all factors nor does each assessment metho
equal weight in the final evaluation.

Assessment Methods within Program Assessment
Portfolio

As the department set about to develop the assessment m
for the PAP, it turned first to those assessment methods tha
currently in place and integrated these methods into the

sessment method matrix
1/as
Examination revealed that the existing methods of evaluating the
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department’s performance could be divided into formal and in
mal methods. In order to fully understand the scope of the PA
is necessary to examine each assessment method briefly.

Existing Formal Methods

The formal methods had clear objectives, document sources
were used for some time to generate reports for department
sion making(Pigott and Karr 2001). The assessment methods t
belonged in the formal category were alumni surveys, caps
project report, employer survey, fundamentals review ex
graduate questionnaire, and internship report. The Researc
vices Office at Texas Tech University conducts alumni surve
1, 3, and 7 years after graduation. The survey collection con
of a general institutional survey, a College of Engineering su
and an Engineering Technology Department survey. Currentl
responses to the department survey have been slow, but ove
the department expects this method to generate some very
data. Because the department has been receiving data fro
general survey on a regular basis, it did not consider this me
to be new. However, out of necessity, the department was req
to construct a survey form that reflected the demands of TC

The capstone project report was originally recorded as pa
a student grade, but within PAP, the individual student score
be recorded as a tool for assessing the overall effect of th
partment on student performance. Students are evaluated
rubric developed by the department that is designed to eva
the objectives associated with the capstone project. The dat
lection is very straightforward with each student’s performa
being recorded in the PAP database.

The most formal of the existing methods used by the de
ment was the employer survey. This survey was distribute
graduates of the department at their workplace and consiste
series of questions to be answered by the employer. Havin
graduates give the survey to his/her employers produced a
response than when the survey was mailed directly to the
ployer. Even so, the response was not overwhelming, but i
produce enough information to develop an influence on the
riculum and the practices of the department. The survey has
updated to reflect the demands of TC2K, and it will continue t
distributed on a regular basis.

For many years, the department has been teaching a f
mentals review course and has encouraged its students to ta
fundamentals of engineering(FE) exam. Using FE exam resu
to assess student outcomes has been discussed in the engi
education society for many years(Mazurek 1995; Wicker et a
1999). However, the department is reluctant to require every
dent to pass the FE in order to graduate. Therefore, the d
ment has developed its own version of fundamentals re
exam, and requires all students to take the exam after the f
mentals review course is over. Passing this exam is a require
for graduation. Once the exam is completed the first time,
rate is recorded in the PAP database.

The department distributes a questionnaire to all gradu
students in the semester in which they are scheduled to gra
The department chair maintains the information recorded o
questionnaire form and is responsible for the interpretation
use of the data. The PAP requires that the questionnaire b
dated on a regular basis so that it reflects the true attitude o
students as they graduate. No major changes were requi
integrate the graduate questionnaire into the PAP.

The internship report, which is to be filled out by the inte

supervisor, is very similar to the employer survey and was also
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amended to reflect the demands of TC2K. The departmen
lieves that its students greatly benefit from participation in
internship program. One of the major benefits is improved
time employment opportunities after graduation. Accordingly
students are required to complete the equivalent of at le
months of full-time work of an appropriate nature in orde
graduate. Data collection methods are the same as for th
ployer survey with the results recorded in the PAP database

Existing Informal Methods

The informal methods included competitions performance in
mation, focus group exit interviews, organization participation
formation, and seminar attendance information. Previously,
methods were not part of the information collecting strategy
the department and existed more as common knowledge thr
out the department. Faculty members were aware of the p
mance of the program as it related to these methods. No
these methods generated documents that could be used to s
accreditation reports, but the department chair utilized it in
mulating department decisions and in supporting and defe
the performance of the department. The four methods ment
previously have several common features(Pigott and Karr 2001).
First, all of these activities involve students in noncredit activi
Second, the activities do not require regularly scheduled pa
pation by students. Third, the faculty responsible for tracking
formance indicators is not formally assigned. The departmen
attempted to formalize these activities but not structure the
the point that they become intrusive for the faculty responsi

Competition activities, organization participation, and sem
attendance are very closely related in structure and wi
handled as one category of activity. These activities are part
overall education of our students, but maintaining perform
records on these activities can very easily become part o
department lore. In order to make the results of student part
tion in these activities part of the PAP database, it was nece
to formalize the record keeping and move the results to a
permanent form. In the past, the faculties have kept track o
involvement of students in these activities, and the recordin
results has been left up to the individual faculty. Under the
approach, the faculties are required to either report studen
sults to the department secretary for inclusion in the databa
to perform the input themselves. Changes required to form
the reporting of these three activities were minimal. No additi
forms were necessary and the only true change was that inf
tion that had once been in someone’s head now resides in th
database.

The department chair conducts the focus group exit inter
with the graduating students at the end of the regular semes
determine the general attitude of the students toward the d
ment. The department chair also obtains the students’ evalu
of the education and preparation received in the students’ c
of study. Several of the questions asked relate directly to
demands of TC2K. Graduating students are poised betwee
dent and alumni worlds and can offer a unique view of the
partment’s performance. The interview is conducted in a f
casual manner. The results of the interviews are maintained b
department chair. To integrate this method into PAP structur
not require making any changes in the interview methodo
The only changes required were the quantification scale an

inclusion in the database.
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New Assessment Methods

As the department began to examine the existing asses
methods and the requirements of TC2K, it realized that two a
of department performance under increasing scrutiny were
performance of courses students were required to take an
level of student computer skills. As a result of this observa
the department decided to develop and implement two new
sessment methods, which were the computer skill self-evalu
and pre- and postcourse assessment. Both methods add add
layers of assessment to areas that were covered in some fo
existing approaches, but the department decided that the
methods would strengthen its ability to show satisfactory pe
mance in both areas.

The computer skill self-evaluation covers areas of comp
skills determined by the department to be essential to satisfa
performance in the field of engineering technology. The de
ment was surveyed to determine which skills were essent
satisfactory performance. When the results of the survey
examined the department determined that skills in the are
using the Windows operating system, a word processing prog
presentation tools, a spreadsheet program, e-mail, Internet, a
equation solver such as TK Solver were departmental req
ments. The instruments used to determine student performa
computer skill acquisition is a student self-assessment surve
ministered to both entering and graduating students in any
semester. Although self-assessment scales are open to a va
interpretations, the department determined that the individua
dent’s comfort level would be a good indicator of compete
There is no performance requirement on the survey, so all d
self-reported and not based on a performance grade. Anothe
assessment method being developed and implemented is th
and postcourse assessment which will be discussed in detail
rest of this paper.

Pre- and Postcourse Assessment Background

Assessment’s most powerful point of impact is the individ
classroom(Banta et al. 1996). Traditionally, the department h
used the Student Evaluation of Course and Instructor for
evaluate the individual class and instructor. Although the ev
tion method has value, it is clear that this method does not
vide information regarding how much knowledge students
gained by taking the course. The department realized that th
a need to transform the department from a teaching environ
to a learning environment, and gradually abandon the focu
inputs in favor of measurable outputs or performance-orie
criteria, which are required by TC2K. In order to achieve
goal, the department decided to develop and implement the
and postcourse assessment.

The concept of pre- and postcourse assessment is quite s
Students will be given a precourse assessment at the beginn
the semester and a postcourse assessment at the end of se
Each assessment includes a set of questions which cove
basic topics of the course. Questions in the precourse asses
and postcourse assessment are the same. The instructor
course is responsible for developing the pre- and postcours
sessment with help from other faculty members and depart
chair. By comparing the results of precourse assessment and
course assessment, the department will know some of or all
following: (1) if students moving through the courses have

necessary background to be successful without remediation;(2)
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are students making the knowledge gains the course is inten
create; and(3) what improvements in content and approach c
make the course perform better. The results can also be u
indicators to demonstrate whether the students meet some
all of the requirements of Attributes 1, 2, 3, and 6 specified in
TC2K Criterion 1.

Developing and implementing pre- and postcourse asses
began as a very small effort. Initially only one course was
sessed to determine the best procedure for structuring the p
in 2000. During that time, one question, which was freque
asked, was the difference between the pre- and postasse
and the regular semester student examinations. The diffe
between the pre- and postassessment and the student exam
is that the latter is an evaluation of the students wherea
former is an evaluation of the course. An examination require
students to apply what he/she has learned in the course to s
problem he/she has not seen before. The pre- and postasse
asks rather simple questions, usually multiple choice or true/
to evaluate whether or not the basic material was conveyed t
understood by the students. Currently, there are 11 courses
pre- and postassessment approach in the department wit
courses in the fall semester and six in the spring semester. G
ally, this approach will be implemented in all courses in the
partment.

Design of Pre- and Postcourse Assessment

One of the courses implementing the pre- and postcourse a
ment is CTEC 4321, Construction Contracts and Specifica
CTEC 4321 is senior-level course for students in the constru
engineering technology major. After taking this course, stud
are expected to have mastered the following:
1. Legal aspects of contract documents, drawings and sp

cations,
2. Owner, general contractor, and subcontractor relation

and responsibilities, and
3. Bidding methods and contract performance.
When designing the pre- and postcourse assessment for
4321, several aspects of assessment had to be considered
ing
1. The assessment should measure whether or not the ba

formation covered by the course had been adequately
sented,

2. The format of the assessment should be simple so t
would not require great effort from students to perform
assessment, and

3. The results of the assessment should measure the
knowledge gain of the students.

Based on these criteria, the instructor developed 25 true-or
questions to assess the outcome of the course(see the Appendix).
These 25 questions cover the major topics of the course
true-or-false format makes it easy for students to conduc
assessment. In order to make sure that the assessment m
the basic knowledge gain of the students, it discourages stu
from guessing the answers by introducing the following test r
(1) each correct answer receives +1 point;(2) no answer receive
0 points; and(3) each incorrect answer receives −1 point.
highest possible score for each student is 25 points.

Implementation and Data Analysis

The pre- and postcourse assessment was implemented

CTEC 4321 during the Spring 2002 semester. Fifteen students
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199

48

270
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3

218
took the precourse assessment at the beginning of the sem
During the semester there were two students who withdrew
the class. The remaining 13 students took the postcourse a
ment at the end of the semester. The results of the 13 valid s
data are presented in Table 1. The correct, incorrect, and n
tempt rows for pre- and postcourse assessment recorded the
bers of students who answered the questions right, wron
skipped the questions, respectively. Since each correct a
received +1 point, no answer received 0 points, and each i
rect answer received −1 point, the class score was equal
number of correct answers minus the number of incorrec
swers. Comparing the results of pre- with postcourse asses
(Fig. 2) both sum of correct and sum of incorrect were up from
to 270 and from 39 to 52, respectively. Sum of no attempt
down from 199 to 3. The sharp decrease of no attempt indic
that students felt more confident to answer the questions a
end of semester. Most of them answered the questions cor
Few of them answered the questions incorrectly. As a resul
sum of correct increased almost 210%, while the sum of inco
increased only about 33%. The class score was 48 for the
course assessment or 4 out of 25 points on average for
student. This score improved to 218 at the end of the semes

Table 1. Pre- and Postcourse Assessment Data Summary

Items

Q

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Preassessment

Correct 12 5 6 2 1 1 0 3 9 1 0

Incorrect 0 4 0 1 2 1 5 0 0 1 9

No attempt 1 4 7 10 10 11 8 10 4 11 4

Class score 12 1 6 1 −1 0 −5 3 9 0 −9

Postassessment

Correct 12 12 13 13 7 10 6 11 12 12 11

Incorrect 1 1 0 0 6 3 7 2 1 1 2

No attempt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Class score 11 11 13 13 1 7 −1 9 11 11 9

Fig. 2. Precourse assessment
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17 out of 25 points on average for each student. The larg
crease of the sum of correct and class score, and sharp decr
the sum of no attempt all demonstrate the effectiveness of st
learning and appropriate mastery of the basic knowledge o
dents’ disciplines after taking the course.

Figs. 3 and 4 show the pre- and postcourse assessment r
respectively. Percentage of sum of correct increased from
83% and percentage of sum of incorrect was up from 12 to
Although both the sum of correct and the sum of incorrect w
up, the increase in sum of correct was much larger than th
crease in sum of incorrect. Percentage of sum of no attemp
down from 61 to 1%. Figs. 5–7 present more detail compa
between the results of pre and postcourse assessment. The
vide more detailed information regarding student learning.
example, for question Number 20, none of the students kne
correct answer at the beginning of the semester, but at the e
the semester, 12 out of 13 students gave the correct answe(Fig.
5). This indicates that the instructor taught the subject very
during the semester. For some questions, such as Numbers
and 23, the number of incorrect answers increased by four(Fig.
6). This was a warning sign to the instructor that he might
have covered the material very well during the semester. I

number

Sum13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

3 8 1 9 1 6 4 0 1 0 2 1 5

4 0 2 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 1 0 0

6 5 10 4 10 7 8 11 12 11 10 12 8

−1 8 −1 9 −1 6 3 −2 1 −2 1 1 5

9 12 11 13 8 10 13 12 12 7 8 10 13

4 1 1 0 4 2 0 1 1 6 5 3 0

0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 11 10 13 4 8 13 11 11 1 3 7 13

versus postcourse assessment results
uestion

12

6

2

5

4

13

0

0

13
results
N AND PRACTICE © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004



Fig. 3. Precourse assessment results(percentage base)
Fig. 4. Postcourse assessment results(percentage base)
Fig. 5. Preassessment correct answers versus postassessment correct answers
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future classes, the instructor should pay closer attention t
latter topics to ensure the students understand what is bein
sented. Thus, the comparison results actually provide val
information to the instructor in terms of where he can improve
teaching in the future. Some students made no attempt to a
Questions 15, 17, and 18 at the postcourse assessment(Fig. 7).
This indicated that some students did not know the subject
ered in these questions. Again, these were the indicators that
students might have difficulty learning the material covere
these topics and the instructor should pay closer attention to
subjects in the future.

Fig. 6. Preassessment incorrect an

Fig. 7. Preassessment no at
252 / JOURNAL OF PROFESSIONAL ISSUES IN ENGINEERING EDUCATIO
r

Conclusions

TC2K has changed the way that engineering technology prog
conduct their business. In order to survive in the future,
program has to develop a strategy to meet the new challe
The Department of Engineering Technology at Texas Tech
versity has developed the PAP to assess the department p
mance toward the attainment of TC2K Criterion 1. The portf
includes 12 assessment methods. Ten of them have been
either formally or informally in the department. Two of the
computer skills self-evaluation and pre- and postcourse as

versus postassessment incorrect answers

versus postassessment no attempt
swers
tempt
N AND PRACTICE © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004
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ment, are newly developed methods. Pre- and postcourse a
ment has been implemented in one of the senior-level cou
CTEC 4321 Construction Contracts and Specifications in
Spring 2002 semester. The results of the data analysis pr
valuable inside information regarding the student learning
effectiveness of teaching. The results also demonstrate wh
the department has achieved the requirements specified in
Criterion 1. Furthermore, the department can use the resu
continue improving its teaching efforts since the results s
which topics students may have difficulty learning and where
instructor should pay closer attention in the classroom. Base
these facts, the derived conclusion is that the pre- and postc
assessment is an effective method to assess the course eff
.
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ness and continue improving the instructor’s teaching ability.
cause of these features of the pre- and postcourse asses
institutions can use it to demonstrate their performance towar
attainment of TC2K Criterion 1.
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Appendix. Pre- and Postcourse Assessment
cant
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ract
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Sat-
1. Law includes court decisions as well as legislative acts
T—True F—False

2. Laws is a set of rules rather than a process.
T—True F—False

3. Oftentimes the dispute has no right or wrong but rather
contest between competing interests, both of which ar
gitimate.

T—True F—False
4. One of the construction contracting methods is design-

or turnkey construction. One of the advantages of des
build is that it is possible for construction to begin bef
completion of the design for the project

T—True F—False
5. A contract can be bilateral or unilateral. Most construc

contracts are unilateral in that the contractor promises to
form the construction work as specified and the owner p
ises to pay a stated amounted for this work.

T—True F—False
6. Estoppel is a principle by which a contract becomes bin

in spite of the fact that no formal agreement was made
tween the parties concerned.

T—True F—False
7. The contractors are required to purchase bonds such
same as buying the insurance.
T—True F—False

8. Listing alternates in the lump sum contract has a signifi
advantage to the owners.

T—True F—False
9. Extra Work consists of work that is outside and entirely

dependent of the contract. Additional Work consists of w
that must be undertaken to meet the contract requirem
and without which the work requested in the original cont
could not be completed.

T—True F—False
10. The term Differing Site Conditions is typically applied

sub-surface conditions
T—True F—False

11. Construction cannot start until owner and contractor sig
formal contract.

T—True F—False
12. Since architects and engineers design the project, the

ways have the right to issue change orders to contracto
T—True F—False

13. A working day is universally defined as any day except
urdays, Sundays, and any holidays.

T—True F—False

14. The subcontractor receives payment from the general con-
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r. If
gen-
even

pro-
ns,

on is
re-
ent,

a re-
ctor

ot to
sub-
, not

con-

y the

blic

con-
eted
ocu-
ork.

ublic
priate

ntract
y for
This

ma-

he
less

ies.”

g.”
nd

ss-

h
t.

t-

g

:

ring

l
.

tractor when the general contractor is paid by the owne
the owner does not pay the general contractor, then the
eral contractor does not need to pay the subcontractor
the work is properly completed.

T—True F—False
15. If the construction contract contains no express warranty

vision of compliance with the drawings and specificatio
such a warranty is automatically inferred or implied.

T—True F—False
16. Under worker’s compensation insurance, compensati

granted for disability and medical treatment for injuries
sulting from accidents occurring as a result of employm
regardless of fault

T—True F—False
17. In the subcontract, the general contractor will establish

lationship with the subcontractor so that the subcontra
has a direct responsibility to the general contractor but n
the owner. Because of this relationship, the work of the
contractor must be approved by the general contractor
the owner.

T—True F—False
18. The subcontractor is bound to the terms of the general

tract in addition to those of the subcontract.
T—True F—False

19. The amount of liquidated damages can be defined b
court.

T—True F—False
20. Awarding of subcontract is not dictated by law or pu

policy even on public projects.
T—True F—False

21. A contract can be executed or executory. A construction
tract is fully executed only after the contractor has compl
the construction work is accordance with the contract d
ments and the owner has paid the contractor for his/her w

T—True F—False
22. The right of the federal government or a state or other p

agency to take possession of private property and appro
it for public use can be best described as Lien.
T—True F—False
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23. If the contract time is stated as being 180 days, the co
may state that the contractor must pay $1,000 per da
each day the project delivery extends beyond 180 days.
amount is called Fine.

T—True F—False
24. As a general rule, construction delay caused by force

jeure can not be used to claim damages.
T—True F—False

25. Arbitration is the most popular alternative to litigation. T
advantages of arbitration compared with litigation are
time consuming and less expensive.

T—True F—False
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